How I Met Our Father
A comedy about coming to faith … and staying there
How I Met Our Father is a 90-minute play adapted from people's true coming-to-faith stories.
Bouncing from hilarity to seriousness and back again, six actors portray a myriad of characters in this
quirky exploration of how people arrived at faith in Jesus – and just as importantly, what keeps them
there now. From hippies and housekeepers to problem children and pigeons, these stories are not to be
missed!
All performances are followed by a talkback in which audience members are invited to stay and discuss
the show with the cast.
Hosting a Performance:
Still Small Theatre will bring actors, props, costumes, and all equipment, and will provide digital
copies of promotional materials (flyers, informational blurbs, etc.).
To host a performance, you only need to
– Contact Jasmine (stillsmalltheatre@gmail.com or 413-275-3904) to set up a date,
– Spread the word about the performance,
– Unlock the building for us, and
– Be willing to continue the conversation with those who come.
Technical Needs:
This show can be performed just about anywhere! We need:
– a room large enough to set up chairs
– chairs or other seating
– 1 available wall outlet, preferably near the stage
– a table on which to set up information
That's it!
Cost:
There are two options for funding your performance:
$250 fee + donations accepted at the door
(offering to be split 50/50 between Still Small Theatre and Amirah House [a Boston area safe house for
trafficked women)
OR
Use How I Met Our Father as a fundraiser for your ministry or cause: $400 flat rate
(any admission fee or donation you collect goes directly to your cause)
* we reserve the right to vet potential fundraiser recipients, and to decline if the cause is found to be
grossly irresponsible or contrary to the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
** for venues farther than 100 miles from Beverly MA, travel expenses will be added to these figures

